Calling all year 7-10 students in Hume to step up to a multimedia challenge!

Hume students could win up to $5600 in total prize money in Hume City Council and Isik College’s inaugural Hume i-tech Challenge.

The Hume i-tech Challenge, proudly sponsored by Westpac and the Selimiye Foundation, will bring students from across Hume together to test their skills and showcase their talents through the use of multimedia technology.

Hume Mayor, Cr Geoff Porter said “This exciting competition encourage Hume students to put their thinking caps on, get creative and step up to the challenge against their peers.”

Year 7 and 8 students can participate in the digital storytelling category, while year 9 and 10 students can test their website design skills.

“Students will be judged on their ability to demonstrate the most creative and effective use of mixed multimedia technologies, with the lucky overall winner taking home $1000 for themselves and $1000 for their school,” said Cr Porter.

Entries will be judged by an independent panel in July and the winners will be announced at an awards ceremony on Friday 6 August 2010 at the Hume Global Learning Centre.

Runners-up will also win cash prizes for themselves and their school and all finalists will be presented with a certificate and trophy.

Expressions of interest to participate in the competition close on Friday 26 March 2010. For more information, or to register visit www.humeitech.org or call Ms. Zuleyha Aykan on (03)9309 03 88.